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Casino gamb
money, not u

Jasper County Councilman DannyMcKcnzie hit the nail on the head
when he recently shared his opinion
on casino gambling: "If it's not

morally wrong in Mississippi, 1 don't
see wny it would De morally wrong
in South Carolina."

Several S C. cities, including Columbia,are giving the idea a closer
look as lawmakers search desperatelyfor ways to clear a cloudy economy.One problem holding them
back is a six-letter word that always
seems to spring up in the Bible Belt:
morals.
.Gambling should never be con- '

sidered a moral issue. People can

spend their money as they please.
This is an economic issue, one of individualrights and one that more
anil more states are putting their
"morals" aside to accommodate.
South Carolina allows activities

that a consensus would probably
consider much more immoral than
regulated casino gambling A surplus
of topless bars inhabit the Columbia
area, while video poker parlors
aren't an oddity on neighborhood
street corners.
To say casino gambling is immoral

ii t «*

wouki matte a nypocnte 01 any
South Carolinian who has no problemwith video poker and nudie
biurs.

( ambling as an economic issue
appears much more sound and coherent.Everyone complains about
high taxes ami no |obs. Big casinos
tend to need a lot of local people to
help run them . everything from
parking attendants to housekeepers
to blackjack dealers. The governmentwould collect a hefty sum in
taxes from casino owners, money
that could help lower the average
Joe's property taxes.

Then there's the issue of economicdevelopment. Columbia's
previous dreams of making some
money from people other than its
own were shattered hv a rertain ath.
Ictks director who thought a season
ofNM games would hurt Gamecock
football That was only about $40
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EDITOR S NOTE j
i

million flushed down the toilet.
Now, there's a chance to bring

people to Columbia again. The zoo
and the State Museum are great, but
after a few trips to each, outsiders
want bigger and better things. A casi- c

no would attract people from At- 1

lanta, Charlotte, the Upstate, the ^
Lowcountry and maybe as far south
as Florida. Of course, these tourists, Is
who will nppH nbrpu If* chrin clpcn n.-. -. r""-w ^,vvK
and eat, will boost Columbia's J
restaurants and hotels. |
Where to build it though. Alter a a

century and a quarter of being the ft
state's most violent prison, CC1 has c
relocated its last inmates, leaving r
some attractive riverfront property
on the Congaree.

This location would be ideal: It's
right off the interstate, close enough
to Five Points and the downtown
area and a few miles from WilliamsBrice.Those Golden Spur Game- I
cock Club members would now jcome to town in their Winnebagos
Thursday or Friday night to play
some roulette or craps before a footballgame.
Get it now?
To let morals hinder the economicdevelopment of an economy

so many claim has gone awry would w

be something those moralists will re- r(

gret. Casino gambling is just clean, fi
safe fun. If it's managed properly, c<
the government, proprietors and citizensof South Carolina could truly tti
benefit. H
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Letters Polky
The Gamecock will try to print all letters received.
Letters should be 200-230 words and must include full
name, professional title or year and major if a student,
letters must he personally delivered by the author to
The Gamecock newsroom in Russell House room 321.
The Gamecock reserves the right to edit all letters for
style, possible libel or space limitations. Names will not
be withheld under any circumstances.
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Many media mei
Today is St. Valentine's Day. I would like to

take this opportunity to extend a personal
Valentine s greeting to all of the women in my 1

life, from my mother to my professors to the
:harming young lady who visited our offices
PfiHnv In n urnrlri r\f RnKKittc 1-1o rrlmnc
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Vlenendez jurors, the vast majority of females 1
enow are class individuals. They prove it by
)eing able to put up with the likes of me. v

However, I'm going to be a bit more discrimi- 2

"tating when I send valentines to members of the
nedia. While some reporters are doing a line s

ob in their pursuit of the truth, others are giv- r

ng journalism a bad name. >

| No Valentine's greetings for producer Rick r

(apian of ABC News. According to Tuesday wire F
eports, Kaplan served as a media adviser to Bill I
Clinton's presidential campaign. This wouldn't v

>e an issue if Kaplan hadn't been the producer C
>f "PrimeTime Live'' at the time, or if he hadn't d
old reporter Sam Donaldson to "go easier" on L
Clinton during a story on the candidate. L
Last month, Kaplan was transferred to "World b

Jews Tonight, ensuring that you will never c

gain hear the word "Whitewater" pass Peter si
ennings' lips. It
| Speaking of Jennings, the ABC news anchor is \
Iso off the Valentine's mailing list. While filing o
*om Sarajevo last week, Big Pete had a 13-year- |
Id Bosnian boy give him a tour of the sites of H
ecent shellings. Jennings wore a flak jacket v
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vhile on camera. The child wasn't provided with
Ldditional clothing.
Many viewers weren't amused. In fact, talkhowhost G. Gordon Liddy has offered to

ebuild Jennings' rectum from scratch. I propose
nstead that Peter give the jacket to his guest
text time, since Jennings obviously isn't pre>aredto take the flak.
rVxnn.'o ("I-., "f roc NT" -. -
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alentine from me either. On Thursday night,
Bonnie and her "Eye to Eye" team became the
lefense counsel for Olympic figure skater Tonya
larding. While I'm not (yet) opposed to

larding's participation in the Games, it seems a
it tasteless to have the network plead Tonya's
ase to preserve its "Lady and the Tramp on Ice"
howdown. CBS can "share a moment with my
jnch, and Connie can get her love notes from
laury Povich and David Letterman from now
n.

I The New York Times was never on my list.
>ut the paper deserves a big lump of coal in its
alentinc mailbox. Last year, David Brock of The
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s only been recognized in a one-night
:ivil rights organization. The founding
loms we enjoy today"

LaTonia Burrow
:utive assistant to the president of the USC NAACP chapter

serve valentines
American Spectator scooped the Times (and the
rest of the world) by breaking the Arkansas state
trooper story- Rather than write a toffovv-up or

hire Brock, the Times instead decided to "out"
Brock as a gay conservative Republican.

In the article, the Times quoted a "former
friend" of Brock's, who explained that because
David is gay he hates women. And because
David hates women, he's a conservative
Republican. And because David is a gay conservativerepublican, he really, really hates Hillary
Rodham Clinton and is out to discredit her and
that goofy-looking guy she hangs out with.
Really.
The Times was scooped again last week by

rhrictnnbpr v.' U/AO# "*'.
uuuvi; ui niv. new iui N i'vji, who

broke the news of how the U.S. Park Service
botched the investigation into the death of
White House counsel Vincent Foster. Be sure to
look for the in-depth story next week in the
Times about Chris Ruddy and how often he
beats his goldfish.
Happy Valentine's Day to alt 15 of my readers.

Be loving and gentle to each other, and I II see

you next week.

Patrick McNeill's column appears
every Monday.
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Rod Dawkins
Criminal justice freshman
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Melanie Creech
Biology sophomore


